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New Mexico.

NO. 295
counties today to any cattle man who
will take the lease and put up the price
of one cent an acre; and most of them
are doing It. It is reported, and upon
somewhat reliable authority, that the
cattlemen of the two counties alone
have agreed to raise $60,000 by purchase
of these leases, with the understanding
that the money is to be devoted to getting the present bill through congress
or to furthering any other plan which
will result In the same end the continuation of conditions on the open
range as they now exist.
If these people are successful In their
efforts, even temporarily, It means the
retarding of the growth of two of the
best counties of New
Mexico and a
resulting condition of affairs that no
one can accurately foretell.
It Is a scheme of startling propor
tions, but its magnitude should not be
successful to conceal the fraud and
purpose for which it Is advanced.
Every official, every citizen of New
Mexico, who has the best Interests of
the territory at heart should without
delay write a letter protesting vigorously against the consideration of this bill,
pointing out the true situation. The letter should be addressed either to Dele
gate Rodey or to the chairman of the
committee of private land claims.
The Interstate Land Company Is the
professed owner of the Beales grant,
In
Kansas
having Its headquarters
of
City. J. M. Coburn, vice president
this company. Is now in Washington,
and he Is there of course to push the
bill through by every possible means,
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Helena, Mom., Feb. 1. Reports re
A dispatch from Denver announces
ceived here early today 9tated that
that Ernest Enaebol, Esq,, of that city,
miles
of
fifteen
south
Helena
Clancy,
was on Thursday appointed assistant
was tn extreme danger of total destruc
United States attorney for Colorado to
The blaze started in the Probably Fatally Shot in a Battle With the
Governor Otero and Party Arrive in the Capital tfon by (ire.
The New Secretary of ihe Treasury Inducted
take the place of Hon. Edward Kept, That It What the People ot Pecos Valley Call
Albany hotel at midnight. The two.
"Butler and Pittsburg Police.
recently appointed chief justice of AriBeing Greeted With Genuine Enthusiasm
story structure was frame and burned
the Reppointment of Governor Otero.
Into Office in Presence of Many Notables.
like tinder. The occupants of the hotel
zona. Mr. Knaebel is well known to
from Raton to Santa Fe.
jumped from tho windows clad In their
many in New Mexico, having paased
A I Cn
night clothes, in an atmosDbere 30 fin MDQ
UIIDT about eight years of his boyhood in
QnCTCI
GAGE WILL GO TO FLORIDA
zero.
flLOU
below
flames
The
had spread
OUribL
nUnl taFeandapartof 1891 and 1895 In BEATS LAND GRANT FRAUD
grees
At Santa Fe, he was a
TAKES THE OATH OF OFFICE 10 me adjoining ouiiuing. xne la
Albuquerque.
Dunil of Rev. E. W. Meanv. Afterwards
message from the telepbouo operator
Suicide in the Event of Being Too
After a Few Months' Rest Ns Will Return to His Old
They Contemplated
says mat me wnoie town is anre.
declining an opportunity U enter the They Cleared tbs Humbug in the United States Supreme
"
naval academy at Annapolis, he studied
FRIGHTFUL LOSS.
Court Oace But Again Sought to be Taken Up to
The Woman an Impediment
Homo lo Chicago and Become President of a
Closely Pressed
Administered
Ceremony Takes
by Chief Justice Milts
two years under Dr. Caskle Harrison, of
Helena. Mont., Feb. 1. A special to
In Their
the Detriment ot Eastern New Meilco.
the
In
Reception and
Flight.
Latin
Plus In Supreme Court Chamber
largo Trust Company.
School,
Brooklyn
preparathe Herald says the loss by the Clan
tion for entrance into the University of
and
Ball Tonight at Palace
cy fire Is 114,000.
Yale. From that university ho was
wutier, Pa., Feb. 1. Edward
and
Washington, Feb. 1. At 10:30 today
Special Correspondence New Mexican.
Unostentatious Inauguration
STORM
UNABATED.
John Biddle and Mrs. Kate Soffel, who graduated with tchigh honors In 1894,
In the presence of the chfef officials of
Carlsbad, N. M., Jan. 29. The people
Ora
oeing
Philosophical
assigned
were wounded in a battle with rttta- tions and
Ceremony.
are well
the treasury department, Senator
Great Loss of Life and Numerous
Minor Wrecks
given, ,'he sixth place of of the Pecoa vallev country
nurg ana lJutli potloe It
f Mrs",
'if graduating class, pleased over the confirmation of Gover
and nearly all of Iowa's delega'ppc-- 'o
""
"live.
I iduiir has grown On his record, he was admitted into the nor Otero. They gave him every pos.. ;
tion in the lower house of congress and
Governor and Mrs. M. A. Otoro and
iu- the
Phi
In
Feb.
lleta
the
London,:,
Kappa
weaker
It
and
fraternity.
l.Th'A'.njr.ii
noticeably
is believed
slble assistance In his candidacy, and
other friends, Former Governor Lesson, Miguel, upon reaching thoColarado
autumn and winter of
he studied
lie M. Shaw of Iowa, took
the premet by General English .aid Irish channels remains death. Is now only a matter of a few law in the office of Hon. Frank W. while having had no fear as to his ulstate ilne yesterday
Unless peritonitis
Numerous
unabated.
minor wrecks houif
sets in, Clancy in Albuquerque.
scribed oath of office as secretary of
timate success, havf' viewed with disSuperintendent J. E. Hurley, of Ihe occurred and
Jack" will be taken to the hospital.
the treasury, succeeding
frequent reports are re
in ib'js ne was admitted to practice in pleasure and disgust the bitter and
Lyman J.
Santa Fe railway, and Mrs. Hurley and
celvod of men being washed overboard where an operation will be performed the supreme and district courts of New personal fight waged against him by
Gage. The oath was administered by
wore brought to Santa Fe In the superIMexIco. Entering afterwards the senior a few men who believe themselves to
and the crews of the life boats an J tho In the hope of saving his life.
Justice Shiras of the United States suintendent's private car. ' At Las Vegas rocket apparatus are kept busy. Many
Mrs. Sorters only wound was made class or the Yale law school, be was be personally aggrieved. A hot pollt- preme court. The retiring secretary
Miss LaRue joined the party and came nsnerinen
are roportou drowned, in by a revolver shot, which penetrated fhr" graduated with great distinction ,cal combat Is a good elixir, but a com
was among the first to grasp his hand.
of
for
the
the
best
the
are
vessels
winning
prize
Clyde,
upwards
her left breast. Dr. G. K. McAdoo re
forty
over from Las Vegas with it. At Raton,
The new and thfe retiring secretaries
ana that for the best bat of venemous personalities is not to
ureonoeu
tuesis
Detwoen
and
graduating
moved the bullet and her recovery is nnai
Las
and
Mound
received all officials and clerks of the
Vegas Glasgow.
Wagon
examinations, and receiving the the liking of a Pecos valleylte. Goverbelieved- - to be a matter of a short time.
there were large crowds at tho stations
treasury building to the number of ovvery unusual honor uf a degree, L. L. B. nor Otero has been a stanch friend of
Mrs. Soffel tells two stories of the summa cum laude. Taking a post grad this section of the territory. Over and
er 2,000. Gage will soon go to Florida
who welcomed Governor and Mrs. Otero
PEACE OVERTURES.
shooting, ono to the effect that she uate course for the degree of Master above riis excellent conduct of affairs
for a rest of two or three months.
back home in a most hearty fashion.
Great Britain Advised In a Pressing Manner to Give shot herself during the fight, the other J """jaws, '" the samu la w school, he led for the whole
probable that he will return to Chiterritory he has never
The train arrived at 9 o'clock last even
COURT.
his
TERRITORIAL
class
In
SUPREME
trained
the
and.
1897,
again,
that she was shot by Edward Biddle.
Them Consideration.
failed to give aid and assistance to the
cago and accept the presidency of a
of
cum
On
jm.
laude.
Ing in this city and the party was met
magna
L.,
degree
From a statement made this morning
large trust company.
the recommendation of some of the men and Interests of the two Pacos val Governor Otero Sworn in. No Other Business of
Paris, Feb. 1. The Liberie afliruis
by the general committee on arrange
PHILIPPINE INQUIRY.
It hoars from an absolutely trust- by Jack Biddle, it is evident that the Vale faculty, he was received in the ley counties, and It Is due and proper
that
ments, by the band of the First Regi worthy source that
portance. Adjournment.
Washington, Feb. 1. Governor Taft
Germany advised escaped convicts and their accomplice prominent otiice of Shearman and Ster that he should know the people are ap
ment of the National Guard of the terri Great Britain In a most
The Justices of the territorial
today continued his statement conpressing manner arranged to commit suicide in case ling, in JNew York City, where he passed preclatlve.
Imminent. He a year In becoming familiar with the
Were it not for the great distance in
court were In consultation this cerning the conditions of the Philiptory and by large concourse of enthus- to consider tno south African peace their capture became
overtures
of
Dr.
New
York
the
course
Dutch
of
the
In
Soffel
Mrs.
necpractice.
says
Kuyper,
iastic citizens. Amidst loud cheering
helped them to escape,
forenoon In the case that had been pine archipelago before the senate
tervening and the circuitous route
but would not say that she supplied tnat yettr ne passed with distinction the essary to reach Santa Fe, there would submltted'to the court and taken under committee on the Philippines.
and band playing the gubernatorial premier,
UUI
OAUUIUIULIUII
Ui
Ul&l
8VWB
DUTCH ACTIVITY.
voir
the saw. He said he never killed any.
be a large delegation
HOUSE.
present to wit advisement. The court met this afterparty was escorted to the executive
The Hague, Feb. 1. There was un- one, and never put a bullet Into anyone state and was admitted to practice In all ness the inaugural ceremonies on Sat noon at 2 o'clock and disposed of busi
Washington, Feb. 1. A Joint resoluoi its courts.
mansion, where for an hour or two an
wonted activity In diplomatic circles except Keeper Reynolds. He said his
Preferring the climate and conditions urday, but until more direct railway ness of some mention. At 3:30 o'clock, tion was adopted to transfer to the libInformal reception was held, tho justices
hero today, it was generally believed to first crime he ever committed was as of New Mexico and Colorado, he re communication is established between Governor M. A. Otero appeared in the rary of congress the collection of state
of the supreme court, territorial officials
have had some connection with tho sisting to rob a liquor store at Came turned to the west in 1898 and Anally Eddy county and the northerly points supreme court chamber and the oath of reports in possession of the Industrial
and many citizens paying their respects Dutch note to Great
Britain regarding gle, but admitted that he participated took up his residence in Denver, where of the territory, the people here will office was administered to him by Chief commission.
and extending their hearty greetings the peace of .South Africa.
in a number of robberies after
that be was admitted to the Colorado bar and have to content themselves, and the Justice Mills in the presence of the en
The house devoted the remainder of
to Governor and
and congratulations
After they left the jail, they went to that of the federal courts
people up there be satisfied with mes tire bench, court officials, members of the day to eulogies of the late Repre
Mr.
Knaebel
was
born
at
Manhasset,
SCHLEY IN NASHVILLE.
a house near the railroad In Pittsburg
Mrs. Otero.
cheer.
citizens
the bar and many
among sentative Brosius of Pennsylvania.
Inland, New York, in 1872. He 19 sages of friendship and good
and remained all Thursday. The people aLong
And now the Pecos valley country Is whom there were quite a number of laLEGISLATION FOR ISLANDS.
son of John H. Knaebel, Esq., and a
During this forenoon many ' citizens
called at the Executive Mansion
and The Cordial Greetings of the North Are Repeated by the in the house, when they read of the nephew of col. George YV. Knaebel. Hd asking assistance from the rest of New dies. The court then adjourned to
Washington, Feb. 1. The house pass
effrom
the
to
combat the
escape
jail, recognized them great grand father Hon. John Dlkewan, Mexico. Assistance
ed the senate bill to prevent the sale
expressed their gratification and conPeople of the South.
April 24, 1902.
and would only let them remain after was a distinguished citizen, judge and forts of certain men who are seeking to
of fire arms, opium and Intoxicating
reapgratulations at the governor's
1.
Feb.
WH.TTWS
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Nashville,
Tenn.,
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ot
and
his
the Biddies gave them a "bunch
of legislator
liroolclyn,
3
family fasten upon its broad and rich acres a
confirmation. At
pointment and
liquors In the New Hebrides.
weather necessitated the abandonment
land Surveying and Boring for Oil. Jlcarllla Oredge Resumes
progress-crushin- g
money." They left Thursday nisht. "If connections are numerous In New York, blighting,
o'clock this afternoon Governor Otero of the
in
Admirhonor
of
parade
today
it naa not. . oeen . tor tne woman, we I Mr. Knaebel married Miss Cornelia
As the New Mexican has alrea
had the1! oath of office administered to
Operations. Personal Items.
al Schley, but the admiral and Mrs.
Park, grant.
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t,
a bill has been introduced in
him as governor of New Mexico under j
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to
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the
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capitol
the New Mexican.
by
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friend
could
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gotten
his new commission dated January 28,
easily
good
of Welleslcy Colloge, and they congress by that
graduate
the confederate veterans, state militia oiner norse ana ay mis lime nave I nave an
White Oaks, .Tan. 20. The first real
New Mexico, Representative Curtis of
All trains are reported on time today.
intilnt daughter
1902, by Chief Justice W. J- - Mills, all
and
Templar. The streets been more than a hundred miles away,
of the winter of tho season is now upon us,
to permit claimants
Kansas,
the associate Justices, federal and ter- were Knights
Probate court convenes next Tues
crowded.
The
accorded
greeting
We could not let that poor woman go JAPAN REPRESENTED
Beales grant, lying principally in Eddy making all lines of business rather dull. day.
ritorial officials, members of the su- the admiral was
warm. The crush
very
and Chaves counties, to institute pre, Added to this a shadow utts been cast
by herself."
John Burton, Lis Vegas;
preme court bar and many citizens, on
Governor
Cnpltol Hill was
jack Biddle said: "We did not Are a
ceedings in the court of private land over the town by the sudd- n departure Oscar Mohler.
among them a number of ladies, being McMillan welcomed greatest.
AT
THE
FAIR
WORLD'S
to
the
admiral
the
shot at the officers, but attempted to
claims to prove their title.
present. The ceremony was very simExchange: J. R. Caldwell. Prescott;
of Rev. II. G. Miller, who ..as called to
state.
kill ourselves. I shot myself in the
Briefly, the facts and statue of the his homt lu New York r a teiogra-is- i
Jas. Stoer, Denver; Wm. J. Rowland,
ple, but extremely impressive and digB&
court
Use
over
shot
himself
mouth.
V
ea
case are
follows:
LIVERY MAN SHOT.
nified." There were "no
S'.'tO:,
i'.'H uvf ui'ji Kansas P'ty; 0!!vr
speeches on
anuouu'cfiiy; th..l
I
I
.
heart, and the woman shot herself in She Reconsiders Her Fft8t Action and Will Now
f the United States In 1891 passed upon a serious' accident. 'Dr. Miller bad but
Uain&a
II. H. Clancy ai l
(lie occasion.
the claims of the men professing to bwn lust returned a little over a month ago have returned fiom several days' outSend a CommissionRegarded
The public reception, tendered by the C. 0. Harz Shot and Instantly Killed by One of HIS the breast." Both Biddies disclaimed
of the
is
ever having killed anyone. The Kah
the rights conferred by this grant, and from a visit witn his iamuy, spending ing near Old Baldy. They rspurt snow
citizens of the Capital City, will be held
Drivers,
Utmost Importance.
Thanksgiving there. It is hoped
declared most positively and .emphatiney murder, Ed. alleged, was commitand saw some gan., but killthis evening at the Palace hotel from
he will soon return, as he is greatly plentiful
1. C.
O.
Feb.
The
Chicago,
a
no
ted
title.
Harz,
Walter
valid
was
assisted
Dorman,
12
there
that
8 to 10 o'clock.
10
will
to
by
by
there
ed none.
From
cally
all.
missed
by
be dancing in the spacious dining hall wealthy livery man, was shot and in man from Chicago and the Seebers wo- CHANGE DUE TO COMMISSIONER BARRETT grant people know this; and have no
Regular meeting of the board of edCol. G. W. Prltchard has Just returned
Coughlin, man, who put on a man's suit. He ad
of the hotel, and at 11:30 refreshments stantly killed by Edward
hope that they will ever be able to es from a
ucation
Monday night at the court
which
absence
during
Their sole lie ana protracted
tablish a sufficient title.
house at 7:30. A full attendance Is dewill be served to the guests. The com- one of his drivers, In his barn on Dear mitted having committed a great many
Mrs. I'ritcnara visnea me
to
avenue
la
born
said
Harz
he
robberies, but stoutly maintained
today.
Washington, Feb. 1. It is announced hope, and the result for which they are
mittees having charge of the ceremonExposition and from there sired as there is a question or two of
have been the largest cab owner in Chi never killed anyone.
in a cablegram from Toklo that the working, Is to get the matter Into went to New York uty, rnuaaeipnia, Importance to come before the board.
ies were given In yesterday's New MexThe men
Dr. Brlcker says the wounds of the Japanese government has decided to court, and there hold it, delaying set and other Eastern cities. Mrs Prltchcago. Coughlin escaped.
A Taos county correspondent writes
ican.
whatever, by ard is still visiting friends and relatives that the recent snowfall in the northtlement, or any action
The entire affair from the arrival of quarreled over cab fares amounting to men will not permit of their being re be represented at the St. Louis Exposico
re
In Philadelphia but is expected
ern part of that county was very heaGovernor Otero on yesterday evening $7. Coughlin was arrested and admitted moved. Notwithstanding this, It Is tion by a commission. The favorable every possible means.
home shortly. The colonel did
the intention of the Pittsburg authori- action of Japan in this matter la re
On April 1 of this
year, all "drift turn
until the ending of the dance tonight, the shooting of Harz.
some strenuous and effective work for vy. In the vicinity of Red River City
to
be
ties to have them moved
Pittsburg garded as of the utmost importance to fences" on the. public domain must
was unostentatious and of a quiet
and much
D. C, from it is four feet on a level
statehood In
CHAMPION SHOT.
at once, regardless of the consequences. the prospects of the great fair. Japan abolished, the year of grace granted which point hoWashington,
that
has just returned.
deeper in the gulches.
character, as It was considered
The regular meeting of Carleton post.
the governor having been sworn In and R0II0O. Helkes Breaks World's Record for Clay Doctors Greer and Brlcker who have had positively declined to have official the cattlemen by the interior departIf everv nreelnct In New Mexico were
been attending the Biddies made a re representation at St. Louis and
this ment expiring on that date. The cat- as peaceful and law abiding as is this, G. A. R., will be held this evening at
Pigeons.
Inaugurated In June. last after reap
to tlemen are averse to taking down these tbere would be little need for a justice 7:30 o'clock at the Post hall. Installaport that confirms Jack Biddle's story declination, being communicated
pointment to be executive of the terri
Waco, Texas, Feb. 1. In the mid
only to read the dally tion of officers and other important
tory of New Mexico, such would be the winter shoot of the Waco Gun Club, now that the fugitives tried to kill them other nations, was having- an injur fences and have entered Into a combi office. One has
selves.
ious effect. Mr. Barrett, special com nation with these grant claimants to papers of the States to have aroused In business to be transacted. Visiting
proper course.
in progress here, Champion Kollo O,
The declaration by Edward Biddle missioner to the Orient,' succeeded In aid the latter In pushing the present his breast a feeling of pride for the moral comrades cordially Invited.
conditions In New Mexico. If he Is of
SCHEME.
COLONIZATION
Halites, of Toledo, Ohio, broke the that he did not shoot Detective
Fitz
The reception and ball at the Palace
Japan to reconsider her first bill through congress, which If success an unprejudiced mind he will also note
world's record for clay pigeons. Shoot gerald and was not Implicated in the getting
will put them In a position to go the absence of
action.
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hotel this evening, in honor of Gover
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deformity.
physical
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mark,
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no credence
to Provldi Occupants for Lands lo Southern ing
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Railroads
to the interior department and say: there another section of country where nor and Mrs. Otero, are public affairs
out or inn, and made a straight run ot Kahney murder given
Now the title to this land Is in con the precentage of physical deformity and no invitations have been issued.
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California,
89.
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MATTERS
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and Kelly. Former
Is being investigated by the and mental derangements is as small as Citizens and ladies are expected to attroversy;
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,
made the startling revelation that he
court of private land claims; until it is found In New Mexico?
tend without invitations.
traffic department of the Southern Pa
Some Eastern parties are having ex
had been under the Influence of chloroIs determined whether the title is in the
INCORPORATION.
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Weather
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S. Wallace and Dr. G. fl. matters In court the longer could it machinery.
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Butler,
pied lands tn southern California, Texas range where
state,
forage was depleted by for the Biddies, charging them with Sowers. They propose doing a general maintain drift, or more correctly, pasThe maximum sun temperature yes- ana western ijouisiana.
The completion of the Rock Island
fires last summer.
felonious shooting In an attempt to kill mining business In the State of Sonora, ture fences.
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drawn. delight by mining companies In this com
Mrs. Soffel.
The bill is very ingeniously
Mexico.
Thomas K. Duasn Dead.
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Burglars Kill Policeman.
About 10:30 o'clock, Mrs. Soffel took
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At 1:20 p. m., the Biddies were be
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vides for an appeal from the decision L Services at the Presbyterian church
solidated Oil Co. Is now down about 400
MARKET REPORT.
days. Professor Perez' orchestra will
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feet and thero are strong Indications of Heved to be dying, and, contrary
The following report ot contributions of the court of private land claims to as follows: At 11 a. m., sermon; 9:45 a. furnish the music.
oil . The drill has passod through the pectations, Jack may pasB away first.
the United States supreme court. It in., Sunday school; at 7:20p. m., celebraSt. Michael's College Is well attended
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The New Mexican cannot afford to With the prescience of genius he foreW. M. H. WOODWARD, Scribe.
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tTow the birds are sleeping,
Now the shadows fall:
Now the stars, art; keeping

guarantee. Cures heart-cureatraising of the food, distress after litOne
of
form
or
dyspepsia.
any
ing
tle tablet gives immediate relief. 25
Positive

n,

Cough
"I have used Chamberlain's
Remedy for a number of years and
have no hesitancy In saying that it Is
the best remedy for coughs, colds and
croup I have ever used In my family. I
have not words to express my conn-denIn this
remedy. Mrs. J.. A.
Moore, North Star, Mich. For sale by
Fischer Drug Co.
After a woman goes to the troubled
she
dressing for an afternoon party,
usualy wants to go somowhero In tho
evening before taking off her good
clothes.
FAVORITE NEARLY EVERY

,,

Friendly watch o'er all;
tfov In cabin lowly,
Now In stately hull,
Sleep, the spirit holy,

ots. and 60 cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
The snow Is never too deep for a
urnirmn tn fi.ttn.Pk With ft urOOm, and
never so light that a man doesn't think
he has to have a shovel.

day was set, but Medora wore a pretty
new ring upon her forefinger and
John was very unhappy.
Mr. Aylmer Hastings, let it be understood, in n way too vague to be
that lie was "mi ihe board of
trade." He hart a gih fund of conversation relating to wheat nnd pork, and
xne operations of Phillips in corn, whispered mysteriousjy of "inside operations," and once had confided to Medo-ra'- s

HYMN.

.j

Calls the children all.

.

j

"Come, ye little children,
Ere your eyelids close.
Ere my song bewildering '
Lulls you to repose.
"Kneel to God the Giver, ,
Blesn' Him for the day,
Pray that Heonwill ever
'
Gtilde you
your way.
"Faithful, kind and tender,
God i ever nearj
Now In sweet surrender,
Rest you, children dear!'
Thus in cabin lowly,
j
Thus in stately hall,
the spirit holy,
i
Slep,
Calls the children all.
Laura E. Richards, in Wellsprlng.

;

papa, who was an

uuBiispecUnn'

gentleman given over to the purchase
of butter at 16 cents and its Kale at
28 cents, that if the latter chose 1n
"go
in," he (Hastings) could "place him
But
the
elder
Folsom
right."
didn't,
care to "go in," which was just as well,
for Hastings was only a clerk in a bucket shop and couldn't have "placed" a
dollar "right" to save his life. In
truth, the purchase and sale account
of his own daily ilabblingsin t housand-bushe- l
lots of grain and the
e
transactions in blackboard "stocks"
was a woeful thing to see, and kept him
on the ragged edge of penurv.
But I guess he was engaged to marry
Medora all right enough. Girls are so
queer.
When the week of the horse show

j,

Maxwell Land Grant

That's the morning call of Chauticleer.
It's a welcome cry to a well man. But

to a man whose sleep

seems to nave been
only an unrefreshing
stupor; who wakes

FARlIJiG LApS UJ.DER IRIGATIO

I

.

tjfk

throbbing head, and
a bad taste in the
mouth, it means
only a new day's
misery.
In such a physical
condition health is
most surely and
swiftly restored by
the use of Doctor
Pieroe'sQolden Med
ical Discovery.
It
cures diseases of the
stomach and organs
of digestion and nutrition, and it cures
through the stomach
diseases of liver,
lungs, kidneys, etc.,

TrtviCE

TABLE.
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11.45a 12.2ip
Lv Raton Ar
6.20p 4 50a
n.uup 4.SUP...LV Las vegas Ar... i.up u.auu.

I Read down.

e.OOp

10.4Sp

6.00p.. Lv SANTA BELy .. 9.40a 8.3Cp
8.20n,.Ar SANTA FE Ar..ll.5oa 10.4ap

9.65a 8.53p
8.20p.ArLoaCerrlllosLv.
9.23 10.10p.Ar Albuquerque Lv. 8 80a 7.10p

ArSanMarolalLv..
ArUeminarLv....
Ar Silver City Lv ..
ArElPasoLv....

2.40a
7.45a
10.06a
8.80a

which have their

TilB-

8.00a
9.30D
7.10p
8.15p
8 06a 6.45p

SYSTEfy

These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offered
for sale In traots ot forty acres and upwards.
Price of land with perpetual water rights from $17 to t&S per acre,
to location. Payments mav bo nude in ten year Installment.
Alfalfa, Grains, Fruits of all kinds, and Sugar Beets grow to perfection.

.

60LD MINES

.

On this Grant, about forty miles west of Springer, New Mexico, are the
gold mining districts of Eilzabcthtown and lialdy, where Important mineral discoveries have lately been made. Claims on unlocated ground may
be made under the Mlniug Regulations of the Company, which are as
favorable to the prospector as tbe U. S. Government Laws

Near Raton, New Mexico, on this Grant, are located the COAL MINES
of the Baton Goal and Coke Company, where employment mar be found
at good wages for any wishing to work during thf leasons that farm
work oi prospecting can not bo successfully done.
For particulars and advertising matter apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co

10.40p.LvAlbuquerqueAr.
origin in a diseased condition of the lO.OOp
t.uua .ia.... Ar uauup t.v .... a.aua i.vup
stomach and other organs of digestion iz.osp
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Ar uraud canyon v l.sup
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g
WHERE.
glands, and every
2.40a 2.40a...Ar Phoenix Lv...ll.80D
RATON. NEW MEXICO
organ is benefited by the resulting in12.25a 2.50....Ar BarstowLv.... 2.1"a 1.25p
Constipation means dulness,. deprescame, Medora wanted to go. This was crease
7.0i'a 8.2 a..ArLos Angeles Lv.. 7.l5p 7.00a
of
blood.
rich,
pure
sion, headache, generally disordered
not only natural, but quite reason1.05n l.OSn.. Ar San Dioiro Lv . . 1.05a
"Golden Medical
contains
7.45a
5.65a
ArBakerstleldLv
health. DeWitt's Little Early Risers, $
able.' When a girl trims her own hats no alcohol and isDiscovery"free
By Vfllililfljvl BUOSS.
from 2.2up
Ar Stockton Lv
11.20p
entirely
the
bowels,
opens
the
liver,
stimulate
and has to be economical in buying opium, cocaine and other narcotics.
8. top
Ar San Frauoisoo Lv
5.65p
new gowns, the horse show becomes a
and relieve this condition. Safe, speedy
"Your 'Golden Medical Discovery' and Dr.
(Copyright, lWl.br Author! Syndicate.)
CHICAGO AND SOUTHERN CALICatarrh Remedy have been of great
and thorough. They never gripe. Fagreat school of technical education. Safe's
benefit to me," writes (Prof.) Pleasant A. Oliver,
FORNIA.
ONG ago, some person more oil There is so much more in conirreerated of Viola, Fulton Co., Ark. "Before I used the
vorite pills. FlBcher Drug Company.
No. 1 carries standard and tourTrain
above mentioned remedies my sleep was not
-life
to
less
wise
ure
see,
than
horses.
know,
you
woefully
they
Gold in the Blaok Hills.
digestion bad; a continual. feeling of ist sleepers for Southern California, and
Now John, good John, when he sound;
some, these
declared
misery, I now feel like a new man. Any one standard
She Burlington Route has recently that
in
need
sleepers for El Paso and Mexof
medical treatment for nasal catarrh
of
aslearned
this
when
a
woman
she
will
'vill.
natural, reasonable
could do no better than to take treatment of
Issued a 48 page booklet bearing the title
free
also
ico,
reclining chair car for Los
of
That's
all very well, and perhaps piration
Medora, promptly offered Dr. R. V. Pierce. I know his medicines are all
'Mines and Mining in the Black Hills."
Angeles.
The book is one which should be road it is, for the better part, true; to take not, only that young lady, but right in this class of diseases."
Nos. 1 and 2 have no connection for
The Common Sense Medical Adviser,
It but there are slips between lips her mother, too. This overture Medora
by every mining man In Colorado.
cloth binding, sent free by the author,
Northern California.
tho mines and cups, pitchers often are brok- declined with frigid thanks. Mr. Hast
gives more information aboutever
on receipt of 31 one-cebefore en
Train No. 2 carries same equipment
stamps, to pay
of the Blick Hills than has
by making steady company of ings (of the board of trade) could take
been placed between two covers. A copy the well curb, and, in fact, one can't her, she said. But Mr. Hastings didn't. expense of mailing only. In paper covers eastbound, with connection from Mexi
The Burlington's Chicago Special which leaves Denver at 4 p. m. dally,
21
stamps. Address Dr. R, V. co and El Paso.
will be mailed free on application to the
bet on a sure tip. I have He was particularly close to shore that Pierce, Buffalo,
always
safely
N.
Y.
e
run to Omalio In 13K hours; Chicago In 97 X hour.
makes
the
undersigned.
THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
week.
Tbe Black Hills need Colorado men little doubt that a woman will when
run
limited
The
trains
Callforna
said
this
if
can
"Medora,
she
artful
there's
she
the
but
one,
dear,"
will,
It's a veritable flyer a bird of a train.
and money. Several of the shrewdest
If yon have nothing to do, have mercy
between Chicago and San Franmen in this state have already invested rub, as Shakespeare wrote, and was "we will save our pennies to furnish on the man who is busy. Probably he daily
No. t westcisco and Los
Tickets at Offices of Connecting Lines.
heavily in the Hills. The results so far most uncommonly abused by Critio our own little nest, darling. Horse does not care to have you help him, but bound arrives at Angeles.8:40 a. m. No.
The Goldsmith for being so disagreeably shows cost money."
Lamy
have been more than satisfactory.
do not take up his time unnocossarylly.
4
a.
m.
1:67
at
line
eastbound
new
arrives
of
Lamy
the Burlington's
Well, there is the chrysanthemum
vultrnr. thereby provinsr that a poet is
completion
from
M0KI TEAPOSIVIVELY
No connection for these trains
CURES SICK
to the Nortwest brings the Black Hills without honor in his own generation, show," pouted Medora, "and y
the
within a night's ride of Denver. You
Santa Fe. '
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on vleiw. That's cheap
are
HEADACHE,
can.
must
One
she
reckon
with
If
can leave Denver tonight and be In
CHICAGO AND NORTHERN CALIwas be- - enough, if one goes in a street car."
Indigestion and constipation. A delightDeadwood or Lead City tomorrow after- this essential "if she can." It
FORNIA.
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go
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that
eruptions
reckoning
St.
Ticket Office, 1039
noon.
Train No. 7 carries standard and
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G. W. VALLERY, General Agent,
cars for San Francisco and points north
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ver, Colo.
at
of
connection
makes
Medora
went
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Therefore
Mojave;
dearest
a rude and husky male
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
person
DENVER.
FOR STOMACH TROUBLES.
with local train for Los Angeles,
big feet nnd coarse hands, Aylmer to see the flowers in Lincoln
We educate children; we teach dons;
"I have taken a great many different who had
for
no
carries
but
sleepers
through
which is quite contrary to all the con- park.
medicines for stomach trouble and conSouthern California.
The flowers were really superb. and the dogs learn.
ventions of maidenly expectancy,
stipation," says Mrs. S. Geiger of
same
Train
SAVED HER CHILD'S LIFE.
equipment
vrles
when maidenly expectancy is delight- The day was fair. In the intoxication
Iowa, "but never had as good
"In three weeks our chubby little eastbound, witti local connection from
the prospect of of sun and perfume and youth Medora
results from any as from Chamber- fully dwellingAll upon
properly constituted grew rad.iant. She began almost to boy was changed by pneumonia al- Los Angeles.
lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets." For marriage.
CITY TICKET OFFICE,
do that, nnd believe she loved Aylmer and as his most to a skeleton," writes Mrs. W.
expectancies
maidenly
Co.
sale by Fischer Drug
East Side Plaza
Medora Folsom was altogether u most wife would be happy.
Watkins, of Pleasant City, O. "A ter- "CATRON BLOCK"
H. S. LUTZ, Agent.
ROUND EXCUR-sion- s properlyconstitutedgirl, aud had been
They strolled out. of the conserva- rible cough set in, that, in spite of a
from Santa Fe On sale daily well taught, having a good mother, tories into the bright November air good doctor's treatment for several
A bright, intelligent boy wanted at
to Los Angeles and San Diego, $56.90; lh itself this last is a full marriage and soon, ''without purpose, found week's, grew worse every day. We the New
Mexican bindery.
and portion for any young woman who is. themselves part of the great crowd then used Dr. King's New Discovery
Phoenix
San Francisco $66.90;
OFFICE SUPPLY CO. Agents
which had turned its eager steps into for
Prescott $46.25; City of Mexico $64.10; not looking for coronets.
Consumption, and our darling was Rio
&
Medora lived on the North side, up the animal house, where the monkeys, soon sound and well. We are sure this
Fe
New Mexico
Las Vegas Hot Springs $5; Faywood
AND
Hot Springs $18.20; Grand Canon of near Lincoln park, in one of those the elephants and the reptilia have a j grand medicine saved his life." Mill
&
R.
R.
Grande
Arizona $41.25. SANTA FE.
pretty by streets running lakewnrd, summer house. Head Keeper Cy De ions know it's the only sure cure for Denver TimeRio
TaMe So. 67.
which are by no means aristocratic Vry was superintending the removal coughs, colds and all lung diseases.
Street
Ive
THE LAST HEARD OF IT.
July 21.1901.)
and by no means plebeian, but just of his pet serpents to winter quar Fischer Drug Co. guarantee satisfac"My little boy took the croup one good, comfortable, respectable,
ters. A cordon of policemen kept th
o
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tion. 50e, $1.00. Trial bottles free.
.No. 426.
MlLXB No. 426
night and soon grew so bad you could
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enThen
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All were disposed of but Satan, the need then is Electric Bitters, the splenNow isn't a cough cure like that
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the
main llneand
Connections
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One Minute Cough Cure is abwith
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a
of
did
had
blood
huge
and
tonic,
becoming
deity,
purifier
thought
regulator
solutely safe and acts immediately. For given her the rare happiness of being seemed apathetic in the chilly air of Stomach, Liver and Kidneys. Thou- branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Durango, Sllverton
THE POPULAR LINE TO
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